Talk a Lot
Lesson Test – Work

A)

Sentence stress: write the content words from two starting sentences in the correct
order (1, 2, 3, etc.):
i)

working

ii)

B)

business

been

Jo

Gerry

August

dad’s

friend

furniture

hates

unemployed

part-time

last

Write the correct spelling for each of these jobs:

1. jeweler
6. teecher
2. chuffeur
3. estate agant
4. bilder
5. nerse
__________________________________________________________________________
7. factry worker
12. JD
8. acter
9. hairdreser
10. train driwer
11. acountant
__________________________________________________________________________

C)

Read the starting sentences and cross out the unnecessary word in each one:

1. Edward was updating his CV because Edward he wanted to apply for a new job.
2. When Greg was worked for Dell he had to do plenty of overtime.
3. Dave will have to work very hard if he is wants to have a successful career in sales.
4. I’m going to visit that new employment agency about the temporary work.
Complete the sentence blocks:

D)

Verb Form: _________________________________

- Helena is hoping to get promoted at the end of the year.
- When is Helena 1. ________________________________________________________?
- 2. ______________________ of the year.
- 3. ______________________ Helena hoping to get promoted at the end of the year?
- 4. ______________________, she is.
- Is Helena 5. ______________________ promoted next March?
- No, 6. ______________________. Helena isn’t hoping to get promoted next March.

E)

Verb Form: _________________________________

- You need to ask your manager for a pay rise as soon as possible!
- 7. ______________________ do I need to ask my manager for as soon as possible?
- For a 8. ______________________.
- 9. ______________________ I need to ask my manager for a pay rise as soon as
possible?
- Yes, you 10. ______________________.
- Do 11. ______________________ need to ask my manager for more work as soon as
possible?
- No, you 12. ______________________. You don’t need to ask your manager for more
work as soon as possible.
For more fun worksheets, games and quizzes log onto www.englishbanana.com now!
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